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~be 3-llustrate~ 'UUlar lRews. 


A BRITISH BIG GUN IN ACTION NEAR SALONIKA: MEN (ON THE LEFT) PASSING UP AMMUNITION FROM UNDERGROUND STORES. 

Official Photograph. Crown Copyright reserved. Supplied by C.N. 
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interval, to discuss the main chances 

;o.i 
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' GERMAN PLOTTERS IN AMERICA: THE EX-MILITARY ATTACHE, 

-VON PAPEN, WHO . HAS BEEN INDICTED AS A CONSPIRATOR. 

American Federal Grand Jury investigating the plot by German~Americans to 
destroy the WeIland Canal, in their indictment charge Captain Von Papen, the ex

litary Attache at Washington, as one of the conspirators. Von Papen was sent 
to Europe a few months ago, and incriminating correspondence was found in 

his baggage. - [PlIOIO. by l'opical.] 

so in a hypothetical sense. Fmally, as far 
as tigu~es are concerned, it must be r e

A llies have to fill and feed their wider ex
tenlal lines and to garrison such far-flung 

membered that though the Central Powers 
have to garrison, and garrison exteilsively, 
their own and conquered terntones, t he 

sian theatres, Mesopotamia, and Egypt, as 
well as keep an eye. to . o\her colonies, 

[CO It .~ - cd overleaf. 

~ 

~ 

spots as S~lonik:L, the Armenian and Per

active help in East Afnca 111(" ' ded. 

~ 

can be employed in war; whereas it' is 

of the Allies for the future in the light quite possible that, by the use of partly 

of their past preparations. It would be as infirm men for garrisons and communica

well this week to give some attention t .. tions, and by an intinite employment of 

Germany, to consider whether Germany women in the place of men, that third
0 

strength has been augmented or weakened may_be exceeded. Perhaps it is: there I
Iduring the past months of campaign, are indica t ions that Germany is making 

whether Germany is powerful :enough for a large use of women-even for some 
resistance, or even virile enough to resume branchcs of military work; and there are II 

an offensive-to consider, in fact, how also indications that men considerably over 
Germany stands and what are her chances military age and men with physical dis
at the dawn of this new season of moi'e or abilities are being "drafted into branches 
less active campaig~ing. of the army not actively engaged. My I

The task is not made easy by the own system of computation gives me some· 
knowledge that much of what we have thing like six or seven million men left in 
learnt about Germany in the past year is Germany for active and garrison service; 
probably false, and that many of the . but I am well aware that these figures I 

I 
~ 

figures upon which we can base deductions have no fundamental precision, and that n 
are assumptions. It is not merely that the in comparing them (plus what Austria, I
local inconvenience called war has made it Turkey, and Bulgaria can add) with 
difficult for even the most desirous of us -4,000,000 British, 6,000,000 Eussian (Lord ~ 
to become really intimate with German Kitchener's estimate, as reported, in his I

Imatters, but also that that efficiency of conversation with the King of Greece), and 
Germany which isso highly praised in our a possible · ' 5,000,000 troops of Prance, ~ 

own most 'earnest and ·informlng journals Italy, Belgium, and Serbia, I can only do I 
~ has a short and arbitrary method of cut

ting off information from even the most 
earnest and informing of the German 
journals. 

The material for building up any esti
mate of Germany's present condition is THE' 

theTeiore slight. And, as I have said, the 
figures mainly canjecture. Indeed, figures The 

though at times worked out logically and 
Mi

soundly-are not very helpful, for, based back 
upon that uncertain thing, Germany's 

W§-#$;&ff#g..w#~-#fM!~g,#"~$ 

THE GREAT \VAR. 
I N considering the prospects of an army, or a group of armies, it 

does not necessarily help towards victory to ignore your opponent 
altogether. Last week I accepted the opportunity provided by the 
c~lendar's assumption that spring was 
upon us, and the presence of the Easter 

supposed population at the begimning of the war (there are. several 
statistical opmJOns about this), they have been subjected since that out
break to some cunous and even venal h andling, as ll1stanced by the 
certain falSIties the French have proved in the German casualty total of 
two and three-quarter mi1lion men. Figures, too, have their limitations . 

\~Te can say that, as an accepted rule, no 
more than a third of a nation's manhood 

mailto:1liYf#'d<P~Q"~.$'~&1'~~~$~&Y#.<f'Wt'..w.@'�tm
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A BIG RUSSIAN SUCCESS: THE ANCIENT SEAPORT OF TREBIZOND, ON THE BLACK SEA, CAPTURED BY THE RUSSIAN ARMY AND NAVY. 

Trebizond, which has been so gallantly taken by the Caucasian Army and the Russian Navy, is a Caucasian Army and our Fleet in the Black Sea have been crowned by the capture ~~ the most important 
picturesque old' cify, standing on the slope of a hill , and enclosed by castellated ramparts. It is a place fortified position on the Anatolian coast. . . . The successful co-operation of the Fleet permitted us to 
of one-storey houses roofed with red tiles, set in a mass of foliage. The Petrograd official. communique I effect the most daring landing operations." The strategic importance of Trebizond consists not so much 
of April 18 says: (I Trebizond has been taken. The energetic military efforts of our lroops of the ). in its being a port and harbour as that it has been a supply - base for the Turkhh Army.- [Photo . C,N. ] 
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have lost fewer-she will have lost as two is 
to four in the race, That is (balancing Serbia 
and Belgium against Bulgaria and Turkey, 
for the sake of rough comparison), she must 
have killed four of her opponent's 
every two of her own 
narily difficult task; 
many has not accomplished. 
sidered estimate of losses drawn 
United States War 
from figures supplied by the belligerents-and 
the German figures .were 
total of the Allies is set 
and that of the Central Powers as 4,850,000 
men-this to Jan. I, 

with Germany 's cooked returns, the task has 
not quite been accomplished-
was to come, 

An even graver 
is that of replenishment, for this is again in 
tile ratio 01 four to two. 
fresh sources of man-supply 

.,, 
--'-~~-"~d 

, 1 

SPORTS. 

Sports. In the illustration, a 
given signal, being 'supposed to 

$4"ar4W~W4"'..%$"$4?ff$"#dWff.Iff.-ff%f%f7#,;gw:mr%i<J£Y;{@'4:;%%%1#W!#~;W$'AW; 

The figure analysis is not an altogether 
satisfactory one, and it seems to me that a 
somewhat better estimate might be obtained 
by considering the war in a broader manner. 
It is well to realise that your opponent is 
also in the war, and it is well to do this for 
many reasons. Vve ourselves have not quite 
realised that Germ,any is in it just as we; 
for, having- in a general sense-begun by 
under-estimating our enemy, we are now at 
the other extreme, and fancying him little 
short of miraculous. The r eal fact is that 
he has always been an extraordinarily able 
opponent-no more, no less; but, in spite of 
his ability, he has been through the war just 
the same as we have, has suffered, has had 
his losses, and felt the pinch as we have. In 
actual warfare, that is, the balanc e h3.s pro
bably been even. It is that evenness, in its 
bearing on his special circumstances, his con
ditions, his means of living and reinforce
ment, that will be the c:wse of the winning or 
losing of the war for 
him in the long run. 

r 
I 
I 
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fortress, but, as with the gun shown, they had been rendered unserviceable first. 

RENDERED USELESS BY THE RUSSIANS BEFORE IT WAS CAPTURED: 

A 21-CM. FORTRESS-PIECE. 

Thb illustration_ from a German paper shows a Russian fortress-gun of 2I _em., 
about to be transported to Germany as a trophy. Several heavy pieces had 
to be abandoned by the Russians last summer when evacuating' the Polish 

~"'lCM ,W l' g iiiA - i "A::'T'C':ZWW #""~ 
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It is as though 
two runners were en
tering a race on a 
sealed bendicap - it 
is the handicap in 
the judge's possession 
that will give the vic
tory in the end. And 
I am still patriotic 
enough to feel that 
the judge's handicap 
favom's the Allies. 
Germany, in plain 
tert:J1s, has the hancli
cap against her. In 
the first place, though 
she may have lost no 
more men than the Stretcher-Be-lfer R-l.CC for Army Medical Corps men is proceeding. ~The competitors are hki'l,g: c')ver at a 
Allies-may, indeed, have just come under enemy fire. ---- [P/lOlo. by L.N.A.l 

THE STRETCHER-BEARER RACE-UNDER FIRE: AN EVENT AT ARMY 

Practical battlefield exercises have been introduced as programme-items by the org~nisers of Army Athletic 

1,£~;W&/%"dmWJCjW..wA%§$..mrdWffAWff.4ff,a-w$MW%W$'#£{/0';,':UfW%WffA-'%%f'£i-YAW'A?'AW'$$'ff/~,a-w.amr:ffiW"Ar«(.r%ff'.4ffAo/'$%,%",$W'#'dW#'.amv~~~~0fW~%7."'H",;./:;rdJ¢;;;;;:%~.$t'$JW@.7ho/A!<"'

men for 
slain-an extraordi. 

moreover, a task Ger
In the con

up by the 
Department (compiled 

false), the casualty 
at 8,183,000 men, 

1916; so that, even 

and Verdun 

point than that of losses 

The Allies have four 
to Germany's 

two; for, though it 
may be said that 
brave France has 
drawn heavily on her 
reserves, France has 
been able to place 
her hands on her 1916 
and 1917 classes even 
as Germany and Aus
tria; and France can 
call out her men over 
age even as Germany 
and Austria. Anel in 
these reservoirs of 
supply there is an
other factor to con-
sider. Germany and 
Austria are undoubt
edly heavily popu
lated Empires, but 
ranged against them 

[ C<II':"1//((,1 (I':'e1'ira/. 
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MOVING FORWARD TO THE FRONT: A FRENCH ISS-MM. GUN, WITH ITS HELMETED DRIVERS, ON ITS WAY TO THE FIRING-LINE. 

In the illustration is seen one of the French IS: ·~· m., Of 6-inch, guns of position, with which the team of horses, ridden by steel-helmeted artillery drivers, are other guns of the battery, with, following 1_ 

French are dealing the enemy heavy blows, on the line of march, moving forward to its appointed place in rear, men of the escorting infantry. Towards the background, ranged on the slope of the nearest 
for coming into action. It is on a :uad at the French front. a short distance in rear of the French hill, are seen a number of staff motor-cars and field-ambulances sheltering under the cover of the hillside, 
1ines. The Germans are beyond th\'; ridge of hills seen to the right. In advance of the gun and its and out of range for the moment of the enemy's artillery.-[Photo. by Alfieri,] 
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is the Empire with the largest population in the world, and also the 
Empire which, if its white population may not be so great as Russia's, 
can call upon and employ an immense supply of excellent native troops 
to take part in the fighting. The reserves of men are against Germany. 
In munitions something of the same thing may be said. Behindhand at 
the start, the Allies have each set themselves the ,task of catching up, and 
four nations are working against two. Given the better facilities of Germany, 
begot of her foresight, we can balance it with our access to the open sea 
and our stream of supplies from outside sources. In the matter of metal, 
food, and other supplies, this access to the sea is in our favour. Germany 
has some third-party channels of replenishment, no doubt, in the countries 
immediately about her; but even that supply is subject to restrictions. 
For ourselves, there are only two of the considerable countries of the world 
we cannot tap, and we are at war with them. Thus, in all those things 
that are behind war, that make contim,{ous war possible, Germany is tied 
clown by the handicap. I do not think she has suffered in a degree that we 
can count upon from that handicap yet,but' she is bound to suffer, and she 
will suffel: more and more once the strain begins to come. These things, 
however, mnst not be considered outside the military situation, though 

,'''';'''Y'' 
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FUTURE OFFICERS OF THE EGYPTIAN ARMY: THE MILITARY CADETS' FOOTBALL TEAM. 

In much the same manner that in India the sons of the Indian Princes are trained as Cadets for the 
Imperial Sendee Corps, so in Egypt the sons of the higher native classes of Egypt become military 

cadets at their own training college.-[Photo. by Record Press.] 

they are part of the military situation. Is Germany's position as good 
as ours, or is it better? Has she any outstanding advantage? On 
the whole, Germany is about as well off as the Allies. She has certainly 
taken great tracts of terri
tory, and has carried the 
war into enemy country; 
but these advahtagesare 
nothing if her foes will not 
treat. For her foes are 
not considering these terric 
tories as captures; they 
are treating them as 
battle-grounds. They are 
considering not tracts of 
land at all, but armies, 
and their ability to hold or 
break those armies. And, 
as I endeavoured to de
cide last week, the Allies 
appear confident that they 
can both hold and , break 
the forces of ' the "Cehhal ' 
Powers. The crux~ill 
come when activity comes. 
Forces almost propor
tionate in their balance as 
they face each other will 
subject each other to enor
mous strain, either from a 
continuous series of at
tacks or in a running fight . 
that sees Germany in re CONVALESCENT INDIAN SOLDIERS IN EGYPT: A PARTY 
treat. The forces that can AFTER TEA DURING AN OUTING TO CHEOPS ' PYRAMID. 
stand the huge strain of Indian Army convalescent;, :; well as Australians and New 
that moment will be the Zealanders,~>are in' Egypt'·-, The 'Cairo Ladies' "Outings Com

forces to win. And because mittee 11 provide entertain'ments for them by subscription. 
The one illustrated was a trip to the Pyramids, where thethe handicap is against 
soldiers had tea in the Kiosk at the foot of Cheops'

Germany it seems logical Pyramid. - -[Photo. by Record Press.] 
to argue that the Allies will 
win. There can be no decision in war until the victory is achieved, of COUlse; 
but, until that crucial test is here, the Allies have the facts on their side. 

The general situation in the W'est shows a condition of quietness at 
the time of writing, though it is assumed that this, in the case of the 

[Co1ltz"1lued ovel1eaf. 

f! 
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THE ANTI-AIRCRAFT MACHINE-GUN SQUAD IN FRONT: AN ITALIAN INFANTRY BATTALION MOMENTARILY HALTING ON THE LINE OF MARCH. 

The head of a column of Italian infantry (wearing the bluish-grey field uniform which all the Italian gun-barrels ar(' in the third file of three. The muzzle-ends of the barrels will be observed projecting over 
Army wears, with puttees of the British pattern) is seen, temporarily halting while on a march, with their heads. Other men of the leading party are carrying portions of the gun-mounting, and the wholeI
the anti - aircraft machine-gun squad at its head. The machine-gun party are , seen carrying their can be put together i a few moments, with the gun ready for action. In rear are the battalion 
guns in sections, so as to distdbute the weights as evenly as possible. The t-.",; ) men laden with the companies.-[Photo. by L.NA.J 
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Verdun front, is rather an indication of preparation than of final fatigue. 
The conditions are still unfavourable to the Germans, though they have 
been attempting to nullify the French gains about Douaumont by attacking 
heavily here and at Poivre Hill. The general tendency of these assaults 
was failure, though a footing was gained 

movement of these troops on the Black Sea littoral held out considerable 
menace to the Turkish forces acting between them and the Russians at 
Erzerum and on the Chorole The steady advance cleared resistance as 
it moved, so that now the Russians have pushed solidly into Asiatic 

Turkey on a bold front that runs from 
in a small French salient south of the Trebizond, well west of Erzerum, to 
Chauffour Wood- that is, between Douau Eitlis. This line can be supplied by sea 
mont and Poivre Hill. On the British from Trebizond, and the long and tedious 
front there has been a fair amount of minor journey overland from Kars is elimin
activity-trench raids and mining usually. ated. From this front a very dangerous 

The greatest interest .at the present campaign can be directed not only 
moment is in the East, in Armenia and against Turkey, but also against the 
in Mesopotamia -the capture by the supply lints that feee] the Turkish forces 
Russians of the town and port of Trebi in Persia and those acting against us on 
zond give us the major item. The the Tigris; and the political threat is 
excellent and careful planning of the likely to be as valuable as the military 
Russian campaign in Armenia had effect. vVhat its meaning may be to our 
placed the capture of the Black Sea campaign on the Tigris remains to be 
port in the region of probabilities some seen. Our force working up to relieve 
weeks ago, but that adds rather than I<ut is having a difficult task there 
detracts from the vg,lue of the gain. against positions strong enough in the 
Indeed, the sureness and solidity of the ordinary way, but made stronger by 
plan that has carried the Russians wretched weather. The Turks, too, ap
forward in the fa: ~ of grave difficulties pear to be massed in great number here, 
is a thing both admirable in itself and as though the commanders were bent 
admirable in its promise. Having upon at least upsetting British prestige 
gained Erzerum, the pivotal point from by checking our plans. The Turkish lines 
which further and more important lines of Sanna-i-Yat, reinforced with floods, are 
of advance can -be made, the Russians still the difficulty. On April 12 the enemy 
completed their object by securing the front on the south of the river was forced 
shortest lines of supply to that base; back from one and a-half to three miles, 
they secured the coast, particularly the and, it is to be supposed, good positions 
chief town of that coa~L , Trebizond. to enfilade the works on the north bank
Landing troops at Atin2 (sixty miles which are the most important-were ob
east of Trebizond) on March 4 last, our tained. On the night of the 17th-18th 
Ally has moved forward with unhesitant the Turks countered strongly on the 
steadiness, taking the coastal towns and south bank, and were able to press us 
positions until, on the 18th, Trebizond back in places over distances of 500 yards 
fell. The navy acted in conjunction with to half-a-mile. The attack on the north 
this marching force, landing troops when bank has, apparently, not yet developed, 
necessary to complete victories, and so that neither our advance nor the Turk
driving off enemy ships-the Breslau ish counter can be assessed at full value 
among them-into the bargain. The at this moment, W. DOUGLAS KEWTON. 

LO:-l'DON: APRIL 20, TgT6 

CHEAP FOOD PROVIDED FOR THE POOR BY A BERLIN CHARITABLE 


ORGANISATION: THE MEAL-SEEKERS. 


H War Dinner-time" in Berlin is the description under the illustration as publi5hed in 
the German paper from which we reproduce it. The notice on the board in the upper 
left-hand corner may be translated thus: II Town Kitchen-Wagon: Hot Dinners 35 pfennig3 

per portion. Established by the Berlin People's Kitchen Society of I 866." 
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'I II THE FOKKER'S D.AY PAST: ONE OF THE MUCH~TALKED_ABOUT GERMAN MONOPLANES A CAPTIVE IN THE FRENCH LINES. i I 

HThe Fokkec monoplane, from all accounts, has had its day, and the Allies are able to meet it on its \ in the German newspapers. Its supremacy certainly es:ists no longer, if eYer, indeed, it :eall:y did to II 
i ',II own terms and outclass it. Both French and British possess machines which are more than a match the extent people baYe been led to belieYe. The captured Foldter shown as a eaptiye in the French , 

Ii for tbe Foldter in all respects. The illu. tration abo"e may be taken as one proof that a period hu , lines was brought down intact. Tbe development of the air serna is daily growing in importance both 'I II'll h ~~t to tbe boast~ imm~:, if not inyincibility, of t~~ Foldter, ..biCb_~.:- been IOU_d_ly_:oCIaim·___in_~:ance and ~nglan_~-[Fr_" O,-/icial Plwrograp"; swpplid by Topical.) Iii,..been _ __~__ __ ed 
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I! ONE OF THE FOKKERS BROUGHT DOWN RECENTLY: GENERAL GOURAUD, OF DARDANELLES FAME, INSPECTING THE TROPHY W HERE IT FELL. i: ii 

" 

In the illustration, one of the notorious German Fokke! aeroplanes, several of which the French .~nd v.. ho had :0 return to France grievously woun1~1 hr a. bursting shell. Gt'n~ral Gouraud ~ who, at 'the '. '.: ,I!! 11'1', ".",: ",",!.I our own airmen have recently brought down. is seen wh Je lying where it f~lI tn a Yi1tag~ ". little wav 4Kt: of fo ..t:/-~even. is the youngest Genera.1 in the French AI'I'nY, had to suffer amputation of tht ri&ht 
f! i! in rear of the French lines. A crowd of the villageroi !5 seen looking on in !ne backgrou:ld, while the arm. HI:" has now returned: to .il.ny. HI!! is the bt"ardt'!O officer In the- fOl ..~round. with hlS 1eft hand ;r II n H trophy is being mspected by General Gouraud, the gallant French Commander-in-Chief at the Dardanelles. on his stick..- [FrN(ch Official Fhoul;~aPit J suppll~l by Tvj>iali.; n g 
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I I FRIENDLY WARFARE DURING REAL . WARFARE : A BOXING MATCH ON BOARD A BRITISH WAR-SHIP IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN.II il!
I Boziac is the sport of the modena Britnh w..rior, by means of wbicb be cuJti.-ates the spirit of I beld on board the ships of the fleet. Our photograpb shows a welter-weight cootest of teo. three-mioute Ii il 

pucoacity, aDd Ieams to take punish......t with endurance aDd cheerfulness. Boxioc contests are beld . rounds 00 board a Britisb war-ship in the Eastern Jled.iterran_ between Le!LClinc Stohr J. J. Straker 'I'I! I "-11& our troops behind the lines at the froot~tim.. thq Co straicbt from the rin« to tho I and First Air-Mechanic Corlq, of the Royal Nanl Air Sen-ice. Straiter woo OD, points, baYinc the I! i 
1: trenches-as well as in the traininc cansps aDd remount depOts at bome. Thq are also frequently I &d.-_tace of a lone reach, but Corley put up a ,..,ry plucky ficbl.-[Pholo. by S/>Orl aM G.-al.j Ii ii
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Ill,! .. PROT~~TlVE-COLOURING UNIFORMS -: ::-CO-:~:~ ENEMY SNO:~::::RECONNOIT~I-N-G-O-N-~~E E~;~~;-;; FRONT. II ,I
IN 	 A 

tI IThe practical invidbH:ry. or l)emi - invi~ibi1ity, which protective coloration in tone with the natural behii\c mow-hillocks or other (I)-o'er that the pi\!col is approaching , :s evident from the open-order iI 
!i Ji surroundings can give is weB evide:l":f!d in the above ilTh)tration. It shows a German r~connoitrin,.. formation and the ~tant attitude of the Germ.ns as they cautiously moyf'; fonvaro with their rifles held III ,~ patrol clad in wt:.ile, making an advance across a snow.coyered stretch of open ground somewhere " at the" ready," prep:ued to open fire at any moment. White clothing (or sen'ice amid snow surround.. ~ I IU

II Ii on the Eastern front. ThaI the Russians are suspected to be quite near in front, possibly in concealment ings bas been worn duriag both the winter campaign now closing and that of 1914·1 S--,-[Pholo. by Abbe.] I, ~.
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I BATHING AT A SULPHUR SPRING : AN INVALID FROM THE GERMAN TRENCHES--<>NE OF THOUSANDS S OT IN THE CASUALTY LISTS. I! II
The accounts given on their return by Some of the neutrals who haye risited Germany, or been staying t and illnesses caused by exposure in the field, and especially sufferers from rheumatism, many practically 

J on business in different parts of the country during the war, describe the German spas and curative cripples, the result of winter service in the trenches. In the illustration aboTe, one of the Getman ~ 
t resorts and helllth resorts everywhere as being packed with officers and · men .from th~ front. Thousands soldiers is seen undergoing his " cure I I for trench-rheumatism at a sulphur sprine in the neigbbourhoot. ~!l; unwounded Germans are sPOt:;.as undergoing treatment for nerve shock after being in battle, of a small .. Bad."-[Photo. i>y Abbi.] --~--:;:-~~!JJ 
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WHERE WE SCORE: A CANADIAN SNIPER IN THE OPEN USING A RIFLE WITH A TELESCOPE - SIGHT. 

Many no!able marksmen are ~ in the ranks of t!te Canadian forces at the front, and the enemy, 

I using a speciaJ type of rille, fitted with • sighting-te1oscope abo~e, the barrel, by m,""" of which it is 
is on record, hu bad experience of their deadly accuracy of aim. In the above illustration one is practically impossible for the enemy aimed at to escape the snipinc bullet. As a war-correspondent.~.[gOt

tying out in the open on the outskirts of a destroyed Tillage, ~d near a winding communication remarked in a recent letter, the German snipers are now quite Dutmatched by' those on our side. 
trench, out of which the sharpshooter has crept to his firing-point. The sniper, it will be ob$erTed, is . The Canadians are among tbe straichtest shots of aiL - [Press 8"",,," Photograph; supplied by L.N~.i[L: 
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., il AT A CAMP OF AFRICAN TROOPS IN FRANCE; A MOROCCItN BARBER DRY-SHAVING A PRIVATE' S HEAD W ITH A KNIFE. 1'1 Ii 

i: !!This is an every-day scene in one of the camps in France where troops are being held back, as General I Zouaves, have done brilliant fighting work , both in France and at the Dardanelles. In the illustration, :I !Iiii;Joffre himself stated recently, so as to be at hand for the coming .. great offensive," when a ll the Allies a Moroccan private is having his h ead shaved, according to custom, the operator being the barber of li li 
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[
!! II: A SAND-BAG .. VILLA" AT SALONIKA : BRIT-ISH SOLDIERS RUNNING UP A BULLET-PROOF .. DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. ...

I A squad of British soldiers who form part of the Allied Army at Salonika is seen here at ..ork piling t As will be noticed at a glance, its " trace," or ground-plan, has a really remarbble resemblance to the !l :1 
! up sand-bqs in the construction of a building intended to house members of a departmental staff, ·or briclted-out lower lloor of anyone of the smaller " Desirable Residences " one sees in the suburbs beiDa;I' II If 

for some special purpose. Protection from enemy bullets IS provided by the layers of sand-bags m run up within the rustomary fourteen ...eks, durin« its earli... masonry stages. Few... hours, probably, !, I''i
sufficient thickness. .. Sand-bag Villa " is the semi-facetious name given locally to the new building. will be taken 0 ..... the Salonib " Villa. " -[Press Bureau PlwWgraph; supplied, by L.N.A .] II i, 
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I r== I'llI Ii IIIMUNITIONS IN THE BALKAN WAR-AREA : SHELLS FROM AN UNDERGROUND MAGAZINE NEAR A BRITISH HEAVY-GUN BATTERY. . IIShells from an un4erground bomb-proof magazine, dug down well below the surface and designed, I are well concealed. Care has been ~en to post them in . specially chosen positions, often in the most II .1I I apparently, as a reset'Te magazine in proximity to one of the British heaYy..gun batteries, are. shown. unlikely situations, where an enemy would .carcely suspect the presence of big guns. .. You would hardly '! I~ 
I Ii here.. The Allies' · 1!eavy batteries are loca~ far and wide a.t many ' places along' the Sal~nika front, think: it possible," remarks Mr. Ward Price, "for a large force like O\1ts to be encamped in this bare- I ~J!I .! and not a few of them, as it has been related in published letters from correspondents in that war-area; ! land and yet show so little sign of its presence."-{Official PIw/ograpk; supPlied by C.N.] II II 
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!' II:1 II • UIi II·C.,,/inuM.j . AN ENEMY, AIRCRAFT PASSING OVERHEAD : A BRITISH ANTI-AIRCRAFT UNIT FIRING AS FAST AS THE GUNS ARE LOADED. t Ii 

jl I! the market square of • French country town in the immediate neighbourhood. Both guns are _nin I with such _eme rapidity are the guns capable of firing their projectiles. An officer at a long high- I~ 
I! Ii hot action, send.ing sheU after shell in succession at the en.emy while passing oyer the town. The pair I power telescope on a tripod stand is watching the bursts of the shells as. the white puff-balls of smokej I 

II ! of quick-firers are being discharged as the cartridges are slipped into the breech of each. The npour I appear an round the aeroplane. Each CUD also bas its own obserTer . checkint; the shots with a range- .
II II of tbe smokeless powder betw.... discharges is Yisibl" overhead, not haYing yet hacl' time to dissipate, findin& instrument.-[Ofjicial Pr~ss ~lIrea" , Pltolograplrs ; supplWl I>y L .N ..4.J . !~ 
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THE FATE OF THE FOKKER: A NOTORIOUS ENEMY FAST -FLlER DESTROYED BE 
.. Recently, " describes the correspondent from whose sketch the above drawing was made, .. in the British lines near Souchez, a German Fokker was brought down a nd the airman 
killed in dramatic circumstances. Towards nightfa ll an Allied observing-biplane was seen steering for our lines attacked by a much faster enemy machine. Although the slowerI' r biplane was using its machine-gun, it was evidently in difficulties. The artillery on both sides was silent owing to the combatants ' closeness to one another, until some of their manoeuvreS left
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the monoplane capsized. The pilot was flung out and fell 30 feet in front of the machine, which fell with a terrific thud between the opposing fire-trenches , very close ju~t there. Both II,' ! I

• 	 "i! ~ I
British a nd Germans raised their heads above the parapet as the Fokker collapsed and took fire. Cheers broke out from the Bri tish. The enemy retorted with 	rifle-volleys." Jj~ i I 

. i i 
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ON THE FRENCH FRONT AT VERDUN: A ROOFED SHELTER IN THE WOODS CLOSE BEHIND THE FIRING-LINE. 

wholesale on showing themseJyes in the open ..hen trJinc to adnnce, as the French bulletins reamL 
The French use the woodland <oft( particularly out of the enemy'. Tiew in the .,alleys in rear of the 
treuch-Iines, as resting-plaees for their reinforcing troops, butmeats of the kind """" aban btoioc en:cted 
to ciTe sh.1trr from the ..eath....-{Offickzl F ,etICh Pbolo/J,aph; suppr,Wl by . TO/>ic4l.1 ' 
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Ii Ii AT VERDUN : IN' ONE OF THE FRENCH FIRE-TRENCHES; WITH A SOLDIER IN TRENCH-BOOTS AND- .. LEGGINGS." Ijl .. ,:1 

II II The illustration abon is of peculiar interest ' at the present moment as beine a photograph taken on , of the ground immediately in fron~ A ron of barbed wire will be noted hung up ready to band for ', .! I 
' . the spot in a French fire-trench at Verdun, during one of the lulls that DOW and again interTene after repairing work to the entanglement alone the front of the trench. Note, by the way. the strapped Ii II the baffled Germans hAn recoiled to bring up fresh .. cannon-fodder" before they attempt yet another I leg-conring and thick-soled trench-boob of the ""hlier in the foreground to the right.- [Fre...h OfficiaJ I' !II afurious assault. It is a typical French trench with a sand-hag-protected crest iust c1ear of the surface PluJtograph ; supplied l>y Tcj>ical. j I! iI
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! - i! ONE OF THE CAPTURED CREW OF ZEPPELIN "L 15 " : A LEADING MECHANIC, NO DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT : A WARRANT OFFICER OF THE CAPTURED ZEPPELIN. ! 
, ' I 	 •IiiI Two officers 	 Iand fifteen men were taken prisoners on the Zeppelin " L) 5 •• brought down in ,the Tham.. to be sho t, for on a rnving at Chatham their commander said: "I take all r..ponsibility upon myself; U 
I
I I: estuary on April I. The t:3tal crew bad ~n 18, but one man was drowned when the airship fell into my men are not responsible ," Somt of the crew expr6Sed relief that they would have no more ~In 
I if the sea. Answering Mr. Pemberton Billing in Parliament, Mr. Tennant said that the captured officers work. When asked if it was not a sorry busjness to kill women and children. they replied: II We do I" ~~- "_w ~.cl:'_~=~~=--"=-~~... ::=--~-"~~_"-[Of"W P-.,,, ~ "fi~, '"u, ~ ~' P"~ so':"' ~J 
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Iii! Captain Breithaupt was wearing the Iron Cross when captured, and is a lso said to possess the Order would give no opinion as to the value of Zeppelin cuds , but Captain Breithaupt said; " You must not i,:i I:,,: d 
: I Pour Ie Merite-both bestowed, apparently, for Zeppelin work. He is a Naval man, and before the suppose that we set out to kill women and children. We have higher ftlilltary aims. You would not 1' 1Iii! d war commanded a destroyer. He' is thirty.. three, .and is said to be. related to von Hindenburg. The fi nd one officer in the German "Army or Navy who would go to kill women and children. Such things Jd P second officer, Lieutenant Kuhne, had been in England before the waf, and spoke English well. He bappen accidenta1ly in war. "-[Official PhotOgTilphs, by Alfieri ; i.ssued by the Press Burta.u.] n !i
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AN ENIGMA FROM THE FRONT : WOODEN MORTARS THAT MAY SERVE FOR LOBBING GRENADES, OR MYSTIFYING ENEMY AIRMEN, 

II .. Mortars behind a shelter" is the only description on the original of this photograph. The mortars I airmen. They are shown here specially turned, it may be DOted, to face the camera for the moment. II!
I

are apparently shaped from blocks of wood. They may be meant for lobbing grenades OTer the parapet i Woo~ guns were not unknown in wars of former times. Hooped round with iron bands, they are I III I a t pla~ where Ihe o~posing fire.trenches a~e close, in which case only aye..,.. ~ charge" ~t enough said often to ~'t'e stood :con~uous ~g satisfactorily. The Chines.e also used ,bamboo guns, an. d ill Jl.j!ll to spht the wood, m'llht suffice. Alternatively they may be merely .. dulDJD1<S for d<oCOIVmg enemy leather guns. did good sernce m the Thirty Years' War.-{F"",,h Official Photo. ; supplied. by Topical" l. I: 
II ~ - u --.--.--..-.-.--.-----...-.-!J 1, 
~ -: ...~ ' . .. "-;:- -_·c ..:. __ .:::' :-.._.-:...-::;-;;-;-... ~;;:-..J! 
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1111 £Utlt £ju~s of Gnat nl~n. II II his two years' occupancy.. I n 188~ he II Ii 
.. ; II I' q was on the Soudan Frontier and took P ItII Ii LXVII.-LORD KITCHENER. II II part in the fight at Toski, which brought !I " 
II!! THE Secretary of State for War h~s I! II him further h?nourable mention and !i 
!i H . a record so well known that It I~ If the C.B. Durmg thIS penod he was 'I 
P ii scarcely calls for recapitulation. Since II I i AdJ' utant - General of the Egvptian II
! " J ~;I! II the. long series of Egyptian campaigns n Army, and held that position until 189 2 . II 'I 
Ii !! _which he brought to a successful con- !r n In 1890 he was Sirdar, and SIX years i. Ii 
I,,, l' . h h' f" I' ,! ifl! II c USlOn WIt t e reconquest 0 the n I'I later commanded the Dongola ExpeCl- il i !I! II Soudan, Lord Kitchener has been con- II I tionary Force. For his services there it Ii
Ii H stantl),' in the public eye; and at the I, I i he was promoted MaJ' or-General, and Hi! 
jl n f " 1 < ' <!! i! beginning ofthe present war the Empire H il was created K.C.B. The Khartoum HH 
ij II looked to him as the one man for the H i,! Expedition of 1898 brought him the II II 
'1 11 " ! " "h.l administrative helm. " Kitchener at the 'I ii' Ii thanks of Parliament, a Peerage, a I! H 
Ii II War Office" had long been a national H grant of £30,000, and further clasps to !I Ii 
Ii 11 aspiration, but it took a world cataclysm ,I II his Egyptian medals. In 1899 he was !! 1i
II II to place him in supreme power there at n d Lord Roberts's Chief of Staff in South II n 
II Ii last, From the filst he proved that he \'1 I! Africa, and in 1900 Commander-in - 11 II 
ii!i had grasped the situation. He has been I ii Chief. there. Two years' herculean Ii i! 
i.l Ii! criticised, but only on points Of. detail , i1 I'i labour bnmght the South African War l' i. H~1 ~ ,~ j ~I ~III ,I as was inevitable ·in a case where one ii ,i to a successful end; his Barony was H 11 
!l ii man has to sustain an Atlas-burden. i,i ii,' raised to a Viscountv; Parliament voted ' it, !!
' l f' ~ , < .J . I ; " 

;; 11 The Empire will be justified of her :1 Ii him its thanks and awarded h im a grant h 11 
Ii H greatest military organiser. Herbert !j ,II of 1 )-0,000. In 1902 Lord Kitchener Ii Ii 
, ~ , , II! ,..,. , I ,f 

11 H Horatio Kitchener was born on ii Ii bec8me Commander-in-Chief in India, 11 il 
J' H 1f , ~. .' ~ ,
11 II June 24, 1850, at Crotter House, Bally - '1 1 I! where he remained for seven years, and nli 
11 II longford, County Kerry, and is the son ,! l! reorganised the defences of the Frontier. Ii Ii 
H E of the late Lieut.-Colonel H. H . Kit- Ii '1'1 On his return home h e became, in 19 10 , II j!
j f H f ~ , ; i'

l! Ii chener, of Cossington, Leicestershire. II i! a m ember of the Committee of Imperial II H 
t~ P 't d P ,;l! if He was educated at t he Royal Mili- II II Defence, and next year ~e returned to n!! 
n H tary Academy, WOOlWICh, and m 1871 d Ii Egypt as hIS l\IaJesty s Agent and Ii il 
Hii entered the Royal Engineers. The East iI li Consul-General. By a most fortunate !! Iij 

!i H claimed him early, and from 1874 to Ii Ii chance he was at home on furlough. in il Ii 
11 11 1878 he was engaged on the Palestine II II August 1914, and was thus ready to step H Ii 
II li Survey. For the fo urfollowing years he I I ii into the chief military p lace at White- li 11
!I II was attached to the Cyprus Survey, and H Ii hall , having been caught in the very nick Ii II 
!l g then passed to the command of the II II of time, for he had already embarked for ;1 Ii 
1,1 l! Egyptian Cavalry. In 1884-85 he served II H. E gy pt when the summons came to take il Ii 
~ I> . ' ' > , I i ,HH with t he Nile Expedition, was men- H il u p the duties of War Minist er. In Ii li 
il !! tioned in despatches, and received t he li i I 19 14 h e was created an E arl. Amid li i i
i! II brevet rank of Lieut.cColonel and !l i! his colossal office v.rork, Lord Kitchener !! !: 
1· I' . d . T 88 I ' I, h f d " d ' t h ': .:li!i vanous ecoratlOns. he. year I. 6 I,'' FIELD-MARSHAL LORD KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM, K.G. , P.C., li as. nun t Ime unng e war t o li :i
ii Ii saw hIm Governor of Suaklm, III whIch ,: SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR. !! orgalllse such armIes as the BntIsh ll!i 
!1 Ii post he won further distinction during I! Photograp), by Ell ' It .> F i! Empire has n eyer before enlisted. Ii !i 
t~ 0 l'· "),0 attu /)'~; H H 
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LYING OUTSIDE THEIR PARAPE.TS AWAITING THE SIGNAL TO CHARGE: BRITISH INFANTRY ABOUT 

Desc;ribing the capture of German trench.. at st. Eloi on March 25, Mr. Philip Gibbs .....ites: .. This position ground in front of their b.ubed wire. Suddenly, at 4030 in the morning~ there was a creat noise like the 
was as strone ... any in the German lines. It formed a salient. In the centre of the trianc1e formed by upbeaTal of a mountain side or the eruption of yo)canoes.. Before the big scatter of earth had come down 
two roads ,,&8 a mound or dump "hich iaYe them a commandinc position OYer' our trenches, and on ODe our men were away. . . . From the ruined house a German machine-CUD . . . began to open fire. A 
side of this hit10ck w~ a ruined house, in which ther bad one of their machine-guns ready to sweep the younc subaltern dashed straight for it and threw a bomb at close .ranee. One shot was enough. It 

-----------_._---,-_.,. 

http:PARAPE.TS
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;'~~E:K~ut ~~e S~~;E~nS:~t~ o~~:::a:Op::N~d ~l~~: b~:en ~;.theE~:c1ti:::: ..~:EhasEXPL~~~Nou~:e t~eU M;:~ awmting ma~e-m ..~~: :JIthe ugoal - the mme-uplosion. Openm&> were wire 

to carry its stores up~ they went forward ovoer their parapets. and through the cut with a cwr.h like a football entanglements by remorinc some If knife-rest" sections. The whole incident was. one of those details of the 
t~m m a straight line down to the goal. Two battalions 01 men got away so quickly that they we.. away campaign which serve to mer...e confidence in the ultimate issue of the war.-[Ur,lw" by R. Calm Woodvill. 
from their own trenches before the enen, '. macbme-guns had opened fire on our parapeL" Our men lay from a Skett;h by an Ofjiur p,esNJl at the ,4ctitm,] 

~.::::::.:::::::::::.'-::::::=:::"':::::::::::=-::':':"'=;:;::;::,:::::~'::::::;;:;;::':::::::::::':Z:,,~'=:':::~~--~---------~..-...~-....---.--"-........-.-~ ....~..~ ". ,.- j 
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It.,...-,.",,, ,.. ··.....,;t"W·_·.... .- I: 
n ! . t:II Ii WOUNDED WARRIORS TURN THEIR TALENTS TO GOOD ACCOUNT : MAIMED SOLDIERS OF FRANCE AS TOY-MAKERS, II II 
II I! The .. taste ancI actiotic instincts of the French ace pronrbial, and it is inRrestiQc to find them with outatretcbed wines. irresistibly suqS a craceful ancI famous Russian dan_.ancI there is just _ IIIcoodIII! beinc turned to such pleaunt a<a>unt as is shown in. 0. ur iIIusu-atiolL. Seen in it are .a Dumber of specimen of that .. raea a'rio in terris" the bladt nran. There are woodeD solclien -, ancI t>ther skiJfulJr ilI "! ooldien who, despite tbe handicap of wounds receiYed in the war, bue shown no Iitt1e industry, skill. . carTed to,.. which will alford the ch.iIdreo of the A11ies p1easaat and ~ am_ when, in due time, ~ II
I , &ad taste in fashioniDc the interesting ancI pic:tw"eoque wooden to,. seen in our pic:tw"e. White --. the,- find their wa, into the IDJ'~-[Fr""'" OfficW P1uJlotr4p/1; issvd by N_sp./IU 1u...uIlli<>fos.J ! 
I d pII l!:: • ~~- ~"---'--,~ .;::------- --=--=:~l 
:L-_ _~. --- - --_. _ __._.. --'-__:"..: .~~ 
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1 1""-- .. . . 	 Z· · . ....::.:-_d I 
Ir:== - . ~l l! I! 	RAIDERS OF CONSTANTINOPLE AND ADRIANOPLE : SQUADR.-COMMR. SMYTH-PIGOTT, FL. SUB-LT. DICKINSON, FL. LT. SAVORY, AND FL. SUB-LT. BARNATO. 

it ill! 	 .. On the evening of April 14 (to quote the Admiralty statement) a raid on Constantinople was carrie~ " Flight-Lieut. K. S. SaYory, Flight Sub-Lieu!. R. S. W . Dicmson, Flight Sub-Lieut. I. H. W. Barnato.] sl 
out by three naval aeroplanes. Bombs ..ere dropped on the Zeitunlik powder-factory anti the aeroplane- All han returned safely. The .fticht to Constantinople and back measured 300 miles, and, though fine I if 
hangus.. Another na...al aeroplane visited Adcianople and dropped bombs on the railway station. The r weather preY.iled at the start, adyerse conditions supec...-ened, with wind, rain, and thunderstorms. t Jt 

ll !! following were the offic:ets who took part in the raid : Squadron_Commander J. R. W . Smyth-Pigott, , Squadron-Commander Smyth-Pigott had already receiyed the D.S.O.- [Pholo>. by CetJt,al P,e.s.] II III 
H 1:
if b.... 	 - . JI 
~ 	 ... ~ 
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.====================================~ 

THE SATIRE OF SCIENCE IN WAR; PROTECTION FOR THE ALLIES AGAINST THE ENEMY .. WEEPING SHELLS" AND GAS. 

One of the most terrible features of the war is, to thinkinc people, the enemy" deplorable misapplication phases in our photograph. The attacks by poisonous gases, jets .of liquid fire, " weeping" shells, and 
of scientific knowledge and _riment. The methods employed by him in his fighting are the most 
sa"ace satire upon the so-called, and often real, beneficence of science that the mind can conc~.ive. In 
some cases" science supplies both the bane and the antidote, and the latter is illustrated in one of its 
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!l !l MILK FOR THE FRENCH ARMY ON THE WESTERN FRONT: COWS IN THE CENTRAL MILITARY FARM. 11 I

:====:::::::::::~!:!!:~::.".!-==== 

~ ~ ~ \HI~~ It is not swprwng to those: who boW' something of the remarkable organisation of the French Army tration is one of many proofs of this. It shows a 5cen~ at the Central Milita.ry Far m from which the ~. !
i to learn that there is DO detail oyulooked which can add to the comfort or miD.imise the hardshi?S of huge French Army on the Western Front obtain5 its supplies. The ro-.s of o;Jeek, plump . ('attJe and ~ t fl'II I the c:ampa.icn fol'" our AU" as. indeed, jt is with our own braye troops. In .both ca.se3 the Army the licht, spacious shed giye some idea of the care with which this branch of Army $e.ryice is carried H! 

! ., commissariat has ...... from the first the object of careful consideration and ample supply. Our ill..... out.~(F,.""h Official Photograph; ;sslUd by NnespaP.' /IlusiTat;'",s.] 11 H 

I! It - ...-.~.=:~~~~~=- ......-'...~:~.. . ..':~ ~;:==~~~~~~:m._- -:~::~~:~~~~~~~~~=:= .....~~.~="~'_--:--- , ~~~~~-- . .-... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' =-~~~!Jl 
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MOTOR TRACTION FOR HEAVY ARTILLERY NEAR SALONIKA: A BRITISH BIG GUN ON ITS WAY ACROSS MOUNTAINOUS COUNTRY. 

Powerful motor-tractors of the kind here illustrated, with oval-shaped wheels, of the f. caterpillar" type, Salonika was completed; in the course of March the second line of OllC defences was finished. During 
capable of gripping the ground and traversing obstacles, are used by the British artillerymen at Salonika I the past month considerable numbers of heavy guns and machine-guns have been received .. .. . These 
for hauling heavy guns to their positions. In a despatch from Salonika which was published a few arrivals complete the armament that was required to render the d~fence of the entren~hed camp at Salonika 
days ago) Mr. G. ]. Stevens said: "In the course of February the first line of our defences before com,lete in every 'espect. " - [')fficial Photograph. Crown Copynght "served. Supphed by C.N.] 
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~ A NAVAL GUN INTO POSITION SOMEWHERE IN THE BALKANS.THE NAVY LENDS A HAND IN SHORE OPERATIONS: HAULING 

a body of Naval officers whose work remained throughout this anxious period at that standard of w 
and Salonika. A fine tribute to its work was paid by Sir Charles Monro , in his despatch regarding accuracy and professional ability which is beyond the power of criticism Of cavil. . . . . The members of I 

the two staffs worked th roughout in perfect harmony and cordiality. ' '-[Offi cial Photograph. Crown 

The Navy has played an indispensable part in the operations in the Near East, both at the Da rdanelles 

his period of command in the Eastern !,-.1editerranean. "We had a further stroke of good fortune ," I 
I 
~ he -writes, H in being associated with Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck, K.C.B., Vice_Admiral Wemyss, and Copyright reserved. Supplied by G.N.] 
~ 

Y:f,' 
~ 
1 
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BRITISH ARTILLERY IN ACTION NEAR SALONIKA: A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN JUST AS A BIG GUN WAS ABOUT TO BE FIRED. 

Fighting on the Salonika front ha.s been confined so far to artillery cannonades and cavalry skirmishes. was pointed out, was partly to athck any enemy forces that came down from the heights to raid village .:; 

It was stated in a reee ~ despatch, for example, that for four days there had been a daily exchange of in the plain, and partly to hinder his entrenching work by bombarding his positions on the heights. As 

gun-fire between advanced detachments of the Allies and Bulgarian and German forces on heights in mentioned on another page in this numberJ the Allied forces at Salonika have recently received m <? ny 

G:eek. territ )cy south of Doiran and Ghevgeli. The object of the Allied artillery on these occasions, it additional heavy guns. -[Officia/ Photograph. Crown Copyright res",·ed. Supplied by C.N.] 
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THE PRIME MINISTER AT THE ITALIAN FRONT: MR. ASQUITH STANDING WITH KING VICTOR BEFORE A GROUP OF OFFICERS IN CARNIA. 

Mr. Asquith's visit to, the ,Italian front, like that of LO,rd Kitchener previously, aroused enthus~a.stic I suite to lunch, and in the ~(ternoon there -:as a meeting o( the .Pr.ovincial ~ouncil, at which Mr. Asquith 
demonstrations. On hiS arnval at the town where the Itahan Headquarters are located, after a mUnicipal was the guest, and at which he was received by a most patnottc and fnendly lddress. Later on he 
reception, he drove to the residence of King Victor. U The meeting between the Premier and the drove in a motor-car, accompanied by the King and General Cadorna, to visit pacts of the front where 
soldier... King, " writes Mr. A. Beaumont, "was most cordial. His Majesty invited Mr. Asquith and the offensive operations were in progress. " - [Photo. by Brocherel.] • 
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A GREAT CITIZEN OF LONDON: THE FREEDOM OF THE CITY CONFERRED UPON MR. WILLIAM MORRIS HUGHES, PRIME MINISTER OF AUSTRALIA. 

TL~ :';'uildh~_~ ~ na,) .selJom ki..:-wn a more iJt!pressive function than that of April IS, when the Freedom I significance. The Briti.~h race," he said, "has found its soul, and I • • . rejoice that I am privileged<j 

of th:: City wa::: ccnferred upon Mr. Hughej, the Australian Premier, amid an assembly of leading men to live in these da7~, and be akin to the valiant dead, who died gladly, and to the valiant living, who 
in ti1e w)t !ds 0'1' pOLitics and finance. Mr. Hughe:;, who b seen standing by the Lord Mayor, Sir Charles daily walk into the very j .'lWS of death in order that their country and their liberties may be saved. 
Waketi"!d, ackn~".:le_ gc:1 th ~ C0D'JU; in a £tirring eno eloc;.uent speech, rich in suggestions of Imperial Before tnis war, Empire was a name.... To-day it is real. " - [Photo . by L.N.A.] 
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WITH THE FLEET ON SERVICE IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

Some_ of the Aegean islands at the eastern end of the Mediterranean, temporarily occupied by the Allies , 
occasionally prove, incidentally, of great utility to · the smaller craft of the Allied Navies which happen 
to be on duty in that quarter, by affording them safe and convenient places of shelter in L_ many 
creeks and inlets and smaller bays round the island shores, during rough weather. The Aegean is 

BRITISH PINNACES SHELTERING AT IMBROS IN STORMY WEATHER. 

proverbially a very treacherous sea, because of its sudden storms, often of extreme violence, which 
spring up at times with little or no warning and sweep furiously among the islands with devastating 
local results. In the illustration above, a number of British pinnaces and small craft are seen after 
taking shelter in a cove under the lee of Imbros, where there is a small Allied camp.~[Photo. by S. and G.l 
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TURKISH PRISONERS DIGGING A WELL: IN ONE OF THE MEDITERRANEAN ISLANDS, WHERE A NUMBER OF OUR CAPTIVES .ARE INTERNED. 

No m0re secure and no better internment quarters could be imagined for prisoners 0; war in the hatnds Gallipoli and elsewhere--the: command of the sea by the Allied fleets rendering escape impossible, even 
of th e British than on an island. Escape is practically impossible, and the who}e of the prisoners can if ~he Turkish prisoners wanted to get away. Most of them are quite contented, if not indeed pleased, 

kept under surveillance, with a comparatively small guard, in easy conditions. Certain of the islands with their lot. Some of them 2.re seen above, employed in digging a well under the interested gaze 
the Mediterranean are being made use of by us for the safe custody of our Turkish prisoners from of four of our Naval airmen.- [Plwto. by S. and G.] 
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THE RED CROSS AMONG THE ISLES OF GREECE: OPEN-AIR TREATMENT IN A BRITISH HOSPITAL SOMEWHERE IN THE lEGEAN. 

The sizn of the Red Cross is ubiquitous in the present war: it is to be found wherever there are wounded passage in Sir -Charles Monro's recently published despatch. Referring to the fine work done between 
men b tend· and Sll ~-iering to be alleviated. There could be no pleasanter places for men hurt in their Alexandria and Gallipoli, he writes: II The evacuation of the sick and wounded was carried out with 
country's cause to recover health and strength than the picturesque islands of the Aegean, in one of the minimum of inconvenience, and the hospital accommodation for them on the Da,danelles Line of 
which our photograp:1. of a British Red Cross hospital was taken. In this connect )n, we may recall a Communications, ard elsewhere in the Mediterranean, met all requirements.'·-[Ph to. by Underwoods. ~ 
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THE 

3-lluatrate~ jLon~on lRewa 

0/ APRIL 22 contains illustrations 0/

"DELIGHTS OF OTHER DAYS," BY EDMUND DULAC
A SERIES OF FOUR BEAUTIFUL COLOURED PLATES. 

WAR IN THE PEACEFUL VOSGES. MAJOR _ GENERAL "fOWNSHEND, THE DE
FENDER OF KUT-EL-AMARA. BUYING EASTER PRESENTS : AN ENTENTE 

LEAVE-SCENE IN PARIS.GALLIPOLI HEROES RECUPERATING IN EGYPT. 
FATHER AND SON IN THE TRENCHES.BRITISH HEAVY HOWITZERS IN ACTION 
PRAYERS FOR THE LIVING AND THE DEADIN FRANCE. 

IN A CHAPEL NEAR THE FIRING -LINE. CAPTURED OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE " Lt5." 
GERMAN ' BATTLE - SPOIL OFFERED TOPILING UP MUNITIONS IN ITALY. 

JOAN OF ARC.
TIMBER ROADS IN THE FRENCH LINES 

GERMAN BRASS BANDS AND ANTI- ISLAMISM
NEAR VERDUN. IN AFRICA.

LONDON'S UNCLOSED MUSEUMS: ART TREA
TESTING KRUPP GUNS. SURES OF THE CHURCHES. 

'Cb~ n~xt tssu~ Of ~b~ lIIustrat~d £ondon 11~ws " will b~ of ~qual int~r~st.H 

You can only realise what the Great War means by having it brought before you 
in the IJages of the :Best Illustrated Weekly, the 

3-lluatrate~ jLon~on ·lRewa 

[Ellery Friday.PRICE SIXPENCE WEEKLY.E llery Friday.] 

EDlTORIAL OFFICE: MILFORD LANE, STRAND, LONDON, W .C. 
PUBLISHING OFFICE: 172, STRAND, LONDON, w.e. 
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Send your " SKETCH" to the Trenches. 

1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

EVERY SOLDIER AT THE FRONT SAYS: 

"What I want to see is something pretty 

and bright; something to while away the 

time and to keep us amused." 
III1II I1IIII1111111111111111111 1111 11 1111111 111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111 

UTI-IE SK.ETCI-I" 

always contains-

AMUSING PAGES. CHEERFUL LITERATURE, 

and PRETTY FACES. 
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